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Significance of the Study 
Scientific research in the field of psychotherapy has been limited 
by the very nature of the process. Psychotherapy has essentially been 
approached by subjective analysis where the therapist bases the results 
of treatment on his interpretation of improved functioning. Methods of 
treatment vary from individual to individual according to theoretical 
orientation and personal idiosyncrasies. Scientific methods of eval¬ 
uating the effectiveness of one method over another or even of reproduc¬ 
ing the same method are extremely difficult because of the limited samples 
of population and of objective criteria for the measurement of essential 
characteris tics. 
A leading protagonist for improved research methods in the field 
of psychotherapy makes the following relevant observation: 
Psychotherapy at the present time is in a state of chaos. It is 
not however a meaningless chaos, but an ocean of confusion, teem¬ 
ing with life, spawning vital new ideas, approaches, procedures, 
and theories at an incredibly rapid rate. Hence the present is 
a period in which the most divergent explanations are given for 
a single event. This situation makes inevitable the development 
of a new fact-finding attitude—a more objective appraisal of 
different types of change in personality and behavior and a more 
empirical understanding of the subtle subjective conditions which 
lead to these changes. Only on the basis of such facts can the 
therapist of the future select the way of working which is most 
effective in achieving his own deeper aims and those of his client. 
Only out of such a fact-finding attitude can a reasonable order 
again emerge in this crucially significant area, and bring us 
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again to some clarity in understanding of ways by which constructive 
personality change can be facilitated.-*• 
The basic issue at this point seems to be the need to cast psycho¬ 
therapy into an operational structure that can be measured and evaluated. 
Psychotherapy will probably always contain certain limitations because 
of the very subjective nature of the interpersonal client-practitioner 
relationship. Nevertheless, "the amount of research aimed at under¬ 
standing and controlling the variables involved in psychotherapy has 
increased in geometric proportions over the last fifteen years. . . . 
Rather than attempting to answer the broad question, Does psychotherapy 
work? research has come to emphasize more careful and specific explora¬ 
tion of those patient, therapist, and situational characteristics and 
their interaction, that result in behavior change."2 
Research in group psychotherapy is complicated by the multiplica¬ 
tion of variables found in individual psychotherapy through the sheer 
number of individual members, their interaction with one another and 
with the therapist, and the characteristics of the group as a whole. 
It is to J. L. Moreno that much of the credit is given for the origina¬ 
tion of the study of group psychotherapy within the framework of empiri¬ 
cal science. In 1932 his "Application of the Group Method to Classifi¬ 
cation"^ illustrates sociometric group psychotherapy based on diagnostic 
sociograms. Moreno's methods included (1) the sociometric experiment, 
(2) the spontaneity test, (3) role playing, and (4) objective analysis 
■*-Carl Rogers, "Psychotherapy Today or Where Do We Go from Here?" 
American Journal of Psychotherapy. 17 (1), (1963), 5-16. 
^Gary E. Stollack, Bernard G. Guerney, and Meyer Rothberg (eds.), 
Psychotherapy Research. Selected Readings (Chicago: Rand McNalley & 
Co., 1966), p.v. 
3j. L. Moreno, Application of the Group Method to Classification, 
(Washington, D.C.: National Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor, 1932). 
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of the interrelationship attributes of small groups. According to 
Moreno, "Group therapy treats not only the individual who is the focus 
of attention because of maladjustment, but the whole group of individuals 
who are interrelated."'*' Research in group therapy since Moreno's time 
has been widely diversified as illustrated by the use of objective tests 
for evaluating the effects of therapy (Jones and Peters) or by the use 
of Bales interaction categories for determining some of the characteris- 
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tics of therapeutic group discussion (Talland). 
One of the areas most neglected in group psychotherapy research 
has been the study of marital group psychotherapy. Probably the hesi¬ 
tancy shown by therapists to undertake this mode of therapy has been 
the generalized opinion that members of the same family should be placed 
in different groups. Victor W. Eisenstein illustrates this opinion by 
stating: 
It seems to be generally accepted in group psychotherapy, (however) 
that members of the group do not profit from therapy if they share 
the therapeutic group with family members, and that in such situa¬ 
tions the danger of acting out transference into life situations 
increases. . . . Such precautionary measures, based on theoretical 
considerations and practical experiences, seem to mediate against 
direct psychotherapeutic group approaches toward marital conflicts. 
In addition, the theoretical base for marital group psychotherapy is 
still in the process of formulation due to the limited experiences of 
^"J. L. Moreno, Who Shall Survive? (Washington, D.C.: Nervous 
and Mental Disease Publishing Co., 1934). 
^F. D. Jones and H. N. Peters, "An Experimental Evaluation of 
Group Psychotherapy," Journal of Abnormal Social Psychology. 47 (1952), 
345-353. 
G. A. Talland, "Task and Interaction Process: Some Characteris¬ 
tics of Therapeutic Group Discussion," Journal of Abnormal Social 
Psychology. 50 (1955), 105-109. 
^Victor W. Eisenstein, Neurotic Interaction in Marriage, (New 
York: Basic Books, Inc., 1956). 
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therapists in this field and the paucity of published material. Also, 
the difficulties in the selection of a sample population and in the 
reproduction of similar conditions for confirmation of hypotheses makes 
the validation of such research almost an impossible task. 
Nevertheless, it behooves the researcher in psycho-social 
relationships to ask the necessary questions and to pursue the elusive 
task of validating suggested hypotheses in order to provide some founda¬ 
tion upon which future research can be built. 
Statement of the Problem 
This is a descriptive study, the purpose of which is to assess 
and compare two different groups of married couples involved in group 
psychotherapy at the Georgia Mental Health Institute in Atlanta, Georgia, 
as observed in weekly sessions from October 5, 1967, through January 11, 
1968. There will be a general description of the setting, structure, 
and processes observed in the two groups. An objective evaluation will 
also be made of the therapists' verbal interventions in the activities 
of the groups using the categories described in Han Strupp's Psycho- 
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therapists in Action. 
From an empirical standpoint the purpose of this study is the 
collection of objective data describing the therapeutic activity in 
two different groups of couples. This might be classified as an explora¬ 
tory study for the purpose of discovering those variables that can and 
need to be controlled in future studies, and some methodology which 
would be effective in evaluating marital group psychotherapy. "An 
experiment designed to nail down a certain suspected effect can . . . 
%ans H. Strupp, Psychotherapists in Action, (New York: Grune & 
Stratten, 1960), p. 250. 
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be used for exploration and identification of hypotheses for the next 
experiment. ... A formal design organizes the data so that intelli¬ 
gent speculation can proceed faster. The highest function of research 
is to help us to ask better questions."-1- Although it is early in the 
conceptual scheme or in the whole process of the formulation of research 
in marital group psychotherapy, some elementary questions will be asked 
concerning this particular study. What are the differences found between 
the two groups? What are the unique characteristics of each group such 
as the therapeutic interventions, the settings, the structures, or the 
interactions? What proposals might be made for further research of 
marital group psychotherapy? 
No attempt will be made to ascertain the effectiveness of the 
treatment process in one group as compared to the other empirically. 
This would necessitate before and after studies of marital interaction 
plus follow-up studies after a period of time had lapsed to determine 
the effects of treatment. In addition, a control group which would not 
participate in group psychotherapy would be needed to provide the 
assurance that treatment was the cause of change and not the mere 
passage of time, maturation of participants, uncontrolled events, or 
some other variable. 
This study is particularly appropriate for the social work pro¬ 
fession because in each of the observed groups one of the co-therapists 
was a social worker. From this standpoint, this study could provide 
valuable information to social workers in mental health settings as 
they become involved in group psychotherapy. Marital group psychotherapy 
1-Allen L. Edwards and Lee J. Cronback, "Experimental Design for 
Research in Psychotherapy," Journal of Clinical Psychology. 8 (1952), 
51-59. 
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can be an effective means of promoting healthy marital functioning or 
at least in alleviating some of the pain of neurotic marital interaction. 
What are some of the observed conditions that appear to be most condu¬ 
cive to beneficial change for the group members? What recommendations 
might be made to social workers contemplating involvement in group 
psychotherapy? 
Review of the Literature 
Since 1962, some descriptive studies of marital group psycho¬ 
therapy have been reported in the scientific journals which at least 
point toward a theoretical base for further treatment. What are some 
of the characteristics that have been found by therapists using this 
method which are peculiar to marital group psychotherapy? First of all, 
Elsa Leichter posits that "Each couple actually represents a subgroup 
in the married couples group, bringing into it rigid, repetitive, built- 
in neurotic patterns of interaction.She further describes how 
(1) the partner functions as an auxiliary ego when the mate’s defense 
pattern is under stress; (2) reaction to change in one partner produces 
resistance to change in the other, i.e. separation anxiety; and (3) 
that the goal is a diminishing of the symbiotic marital tie producing 
2 
a separation and emergence of the partners as individuals. 
Flint and MacLennan supplement these observations with some 
views on process and factors peculiar to marital group therapy.-^- 
^Elsa Leichter, "Group Psychotherapy of Married Couples Groups: 
Some Characteristic Treatment Dynamics," International Journal of Group 
Psychotherapy. 12 (1962), 2, p. 154. 
2Ibid. 
O 
Arden Flint, Jr., and Beryce W. MacLennan, "Some Dynamic Factors 
in Marital Group Psychotherapy," International Journal of Group Psycho¬ 
therapy . 12, (1962), 3. 
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Concerning process they identify five stages: (1) identification stage 
(identifying problem); (2) advice-giving stage; (3) clarification of 
misunderstandings (increased communication); (4) struggle for individua¬ 
tion (breakdown of defenses in pathological relationships); and (5) stage 
of readjustment. Pertaining to the factors peculiar to marital group 
psychotherapy they describe: 
1) a ready-made relationship between partners with unique communi¬ 
cation patterns, shared mythology, and continued discussion and 
interaction at home; 
2) use of the marital partner as therapist where insights are 
used for or against the partner and there is a forced discus¬ 
sion of threatening material; 
3) a relationship of the couples to the group where failures 
and successes of the couples are shared and pointed out by 
the group; 
4) a relationship of the couples to the therapist where there 
is (a) pressure for the therapist to act as a referree, 
(b) the discussion of one partner may cause the neglect 
of the other, (c) there is an investment in maintaining 
the status quo, (d) separation or divorce is viewed as 
failure, and (e) the therapist's own marriage experience 
may hinder treatment. 
Kadis and Markowitz describe in detail the process of group mem¬ 
bers responding to the female therapist as the "all-powerful mother 
prototype" and the male therapist as a father model.^ The two therapists 
1 
Asya L. Kadis and Max Markowitz, "The Therapeutic Impact of 
Co-Therapist Interaction in a Couples Group," in The International 
Handbook of Group Psychotherapy, ed. by J. L. Moreno (New York: 
Philosophical Library, 1966), p. 447. 
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had been well acquainted as colleagues and collaborators prior to this 
group experience and expected that their freedom of interaction in 
expressing their opinions would provide a model for more effective 
interaction among the couples. As expected, "The demonstration of this 
healthy or realistic alliance sanctioned the spouses' separateness and 
freed them from their neurotic interlocking reactions."'*' This observa¬ 
tion particularly relates to the present study where both pairs of 
therapists had previously been associated as colleagues working in 
the same cottage prior to the venture into marital group psychotherapy. 
As recently as January 26, 1968, at the Twenty-fifth Annual 
Conference of the American Group Psychotherapy Association, Inc., Targow 
and Zweber report on "Observations of Therapists and Participants in a 
Married Couples' Group." This study is probably closest to an empirical 
scientific evaluation of marital group psychotherapy that has yet been 
attempted and is the only objective study found by the researcher that 
precedes his investigation in this area. They describe it thus in 
their precis: 
Results of a questionnaire answered by thirty participants in 
married couples' groups were studied by the authors for the 
purpose of evaluating such treatment in relationship to their 
own premise that the most important factor in alleviating mari¬ 
tal disharmony is honest verbal communication which can be 
achieved more effectively in a group than with any other form 
of treatment.^ 
Although the results of this questionnaire have not yet been published, 
this is an important step toward a scientific investigation of marital 
group psychotherapy. 
%adis and Markowitz, op.cit. p. 447. 
2 
Jeannette G. Targow and Robert Zweber, "Observations of Thera¬ 
pists and Participants in a Married Couples' Group," precis from Twenty- 
fifth Annual Conference of the American Group Psychotherapy Association. 
Inc.. January 26, 1968. 
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Definitions of Important Terms and Concepts 
In order to eliminate vagueness or confusion as to what is con¬ 
veyed in the text of this study, it is important to define or clarify 
some of the important terms and concepts that are used most frequently. 
Group: "A group is a set of people who satisfy their needs 
consciously and unconsciously through the existence and instrumentality 
of this set of people. ""*■ 
Psychotherapy: "The most common helping method involves one 
person, a professional, consciously using his speech and gestures to 
develop a social relationship, a social relationship aimed at providing 
a corrective experience with another person, his client. This is a 
broad definition for the helping technique which may be subsumed under 
the general term psychotherapy. Their use is shared professionally 
by social work, guidance, the ministry, psychiatry, psychology, and 
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occasionally by other professional groups." 
Group psychotherapy: a helping method whereby one or two 
professionals enable a set of people to satisfy their need for more 
effective psychosocial functioning through corrective experiences 
within the framework of this set of people. 
Marital group psychotherapy: a helping method involving two 
or more married couples who seek to improve their psychosocial function¬ 
ing and their interaction within the marriage relationship by means of 
corrective experiences regularly structured with other married couples 
under the guidance of one or two professionals of the helping professions. 
^Raymond B. Cattell, "Systematization of Group Properties," in 
The Language of Social Research, ed. by Paul F. Lazarfeld and Morris 
Rosenberg (New York: The Free Press of Glencoe, Inc., 1955), p. 299. 
^J. McV. Hunt, "Toward an Integrated Program of Research on 
Psychotherapy." Journal of Consulting Psychology. 16 (1952), pp. 237- 
246. 
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Co-therapists: two professionals in the helping professions 
who share the direction and responsibility of the group interaction. 
Type of therapeutic activity: "What kinds of technique does 
the therapist employ? Does he primarily use questions, interpretive 
statements, authoritative opinions, and so on?"^ 
"The major categories and subcategories were developed empiri¬ 
cally by analyzing a variety of therapeutic protocols; they are objec¬ 
tive and essentially nonvaluative—that is, ratings are largely 
independent of the rater's theoretical outlook and his conceptions 
of what constitutes effective psychotherapy; and they are mutually 
exclusive."* 
Basic Assumptions 
There are several implied assumptions made by the investigator 
which need to be stated at this point. 
Marital group psychotherapy can be beneficial for the married 
couples involved in the process. 
Married couples are involved in group psychotherapy because of 
an expressed need by at least one of the partners to improve the rela¬ 
tionship, and that they are seeking through the group therapeutic 
situation some means of accomplishing this. 
The goal of the therapist or co-therapists in marital group 
psychotherapy is the improved interactional relationship in the individ¬ 
ual married couples. This does not necessarily imply that divorce or 
separation signifies failure in accomplishing this, but rather that 
this might be the most realistic resolution of an impaired relationship. 
^Strupp, op.cit.. p. 249. 
2Ibid., p. 250. 
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Basic Hypothesis 
The following hypothesis forms the basis for the collection of 
the objective data employed in this study: 
A significant difference exists between Group I and Group II in 
the type of therapeutic activity used by the co-therapists. 
Whatever an analysis of the statistical data shows in relation 
to the hypothesis, the observer has subjective impressions received 
after observing the two groups for six sessions. It will be to the 
researcher's advantage to evaluate how these subjective impressions 
correlate with the objective data, thereby providing empirical clues 
for a more precise study where significant differences and cause and 
effect relationships may be found. 
Scope and Limitations 
Since this study represents an exploratory effort, it leaves 
much to be desired in the control of important variables. An examina¬ 
tion of these uncontrolled variables should clarify the limitations 
of the study. 
The sample population: Due to the exingencies of the situation 
the investigator was presented with two on-going married couples groups: 
Group I had been meeting for a year and a half; Group II had been meet¬ 
ing for a year. The groups were in no way matched as to class posi¬ 
tion, age, income, education, number of children, or duration of 
marriage. Members of both groups were selected on the basis that 
some family member had been accepted as an in-patient or an out-patient 
at the Georgia Mental Health Institute. Of the couples in Group I, 
three of the wives had formerly been in-patients in Cottage I and the 
remaining wife was currently in out-patient treatment in addition to 
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the couples group. Of the Couples in Group II,none had been involved 
in in-patient treatment, two had had some out-patient treatment, and 
two were accepted after out-patient evaluation. The criteria for 
selection of members of the groups was that whatever member was 
involved, marital group psychotherapy appeared to be a beneficial 
method of treatment for the problem. Therefore, at the onset, it 
could be assumed that some pathology of the married couples was more 
severe than others, and that Group I consisted of members with more 
severe pathology than Group II. 
Duration of treatment: Because one group had been meeting for 
six months longer than the other, it would be safe to assume that the 
stage of adjustment or interaction had reached a different level in one 
group than it had in the other. 
Observer reliability: The observer had had prior experience of 
several years in working with groups in both the observer and leader¬ 
ship roles. His theoretical orientation was based on empathetic insight 
into communication difficulties between group members. Because of this 
theoretical orientation, the subjective impressions and even objective 
evaluation of the data, such as the categorizing of the therapists' 
verbal communications, could be skewed toward that orientation. 
In addition, due to the lack of available personnel, it was 
impossible to employ a second observer with which to correlate the 
data collection and analysis so that a greater degree of objectivity 
could be obtained. 
Setting: The two groups met within the confines of the Georgia 
Mental Health Institute, but the settings were quite dissimilar. 
Group I met in a conference room in Cottage I where the chairs were 
formally placed around a conference table. Group II met in a lounge 
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in the main building where casual chairs were informally arranged around 
a coffee table. These differences in setting could have an effect on 
group interaction. 
Therapists: The co-therapists for Group I consisted of a social 
worker (female) and a psychologist (male); the co-therapists for Group II 
consisted of a social worker (female) and a chaplain (male). The two 
pairs of therapists differed in their theoretical orientation, their 
personal interaction with group members, and in the way they interacted 
with one another. It would be reasonable to assume that these differences 
in leadership would have an effect on the behavior within the two groups. 
Because of these many limitations the findings of this study 
could not be generalized to the broad base of marital group psycho¬ 
therapy. As was previously stated, this consists of a descriptive 
study of two different groups involved in marital group psychotherapy. 
What can be hoped is that sufficient observations can be made with 
some degree of reliability to propose specific conditions for further 
research ventures in this area. It is also hoped that some material 
may be found for recommendations as to process and procedure for social 
workers contemplating using marital group psychotherapy as a method of 
treatment. 
Methodology 
A. Description of the Setting 
The Georgia Mental Health Institute located at 1256 Briarcliff 
Road, Atlanta, Georgia, is a state institution with the primary func¬ 
tions of research, training, and service. It has been admitting patients 
since November 30, 1965. It consists of a main building housing a treat¬ 
ment facility, research facilities, auditoriums, library, cafeteria, and 
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administrative offices. In addition, six treatment units called "cottages" 
are functioning with the use of interdisciplinary teams, which teams oper¬ 
ate independently in each unit. These interdisciplinary teams consist of 
psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, nurses, chaplains, a dieti¬ 
cian, a music therapist, an occupational therapist, a vocational rehabili¬ 
tation counselor, and psychiatric aides. The in-patient and out-patient 
population is heterogeneous in regard to clinical diagnosis, age, sex, 
race, and income. All admissions are voluntary. 
The two groups under observation met in two different settings. 
Group I met in a conference room in Cottage I where chairs were placed 
around a conference table and remained in the same positions from session 
to session. Subjects remained seated during the entire session with no 
movement observed. The co-therapists sat at the ends of the table with 
the observer sitting off to one side away from the table. The subjects 
sat randomly on both sides of the table. Lighting was maintained at a 
medium level of illumination. Group I met every Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. 
- 8:00 p.m. 
Group II met in a third floor lounge in the main administration 
building which contained kitchen facilities for coffee-making and were 
used for this purpose. The chairs were comfortable occasional chairs 
arranged haphazardly around a coffee table. Lighting was kept at a 
low illumination. Subjects were free to move the furniture and move 
at will when so motivated, and movement was observed during sessions. 
The observer sat at an adjoining table outside of the group. The thera¬ 
pists chose their seats at random from session to session. Group II 
met every Thursday, 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
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B. Subjects 
Both groups were registered in Cottage I of the Georgia Mental 
Health Institute. 
Group I.—Co-therapists: social worker and psychologist. 
Four couples attended the sessions. The ages of the partici¬ 
pants ranged from twenty-six to thirty-five, with a mean age of thirty- 
three, standard deviation of 3.36. Three of the wives had previously 
been registered as in-patients, and one of the wives was being seen 
regularly as an out-patient by another therapist. None of the husbands 
had been involved in any treatment other than the group. The average 
level of income was $8,765. The average level of education was fourteen 
years. All members were Caucasian. 
Group II.—Co-therapists: social worker and chaplain. 
Four couples attended the sessions. The ages of the partici¬ 
pants ranged from twenty-seven to thirty-eight, with a mean age of 
thirty-two, standard deviation of 4.11. Two of the wives had been 
out-patients, one of the husbands had been an in-patient, and the 
remaining couple had had a child on an in-patient status. The average 
level of income was $7,375. The average level of education was thirteen 
years. All members were Caucasian. 
C. Procedure 
Phase I.—The observer process-recorded the verbalizations of 
each group for six weeks (six sessions) in order to gain some impressions 
of the two groups and to determine what methods of data collection would 
be most useful. It seemed particularly important for the investigator 
to make preliminary unstructured observations to gain some subjective 
impressions, a "feeling" for each group as a separate unity with its 
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own peculiar characteristics, before attempting to structure observa¬ 
tions or select a scientific measuring instrument. Another writer 
concurs with this viewpoint: 
Science exists only in people. Each scientific project has its 
creative inception, its process, and its tentative conclusion, 
in a person or persons. Knowledge—even scientific knowledge— 
is that which is subjectively acceptable. Scientific knowledge 
can be communicated only to those who are subjectively ready to 
receive its communication.^ 
A necessary part of the process of conducting this study was to 
minimize the effect of the observer on the groups as much as possible. 
The observer refrained from communicating with the group members after 
the initial explanation of the study, and remained apart from the group 
circle, so that the participants gradually became accustomed to the 
observer's presence. The six week observation period allowed for the 
observer effect to have become almost completely dissipated. 
Apparently people get used to observers as long as the behavior 
of the observers convinces the group members that they are no 
threat. Deutsch found that the members of small groups were 
much more aware of the observer's presence (as indicated on a 
rating scale marked after each weekly meeting by the group mem¬ 
ber) at the beginning of their experience with them than they 
were three weeks later, after they had been observed for three 
meetings.^ 
Phase III.—From the subjective impressions gained after observ¬ 
ing the two groups for six consecutive sessions, it was found that the 
two groups differed markedly in the way that group participants inter¬ 
acted with one another. Part of this difference could be attributed to 
the differences in the structures of the groups, the personality variables 
^Carl R. Rogers, On Becoming A Person (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1961), p. 216. 
^Marie Jahod, Morton Deutsch, and Stuart Cook, Research Methods 
in Social Relations. Part II. Selected Techniques (New York: The Dryden 
Press, 1951), p. 534. 
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of the individual group members, the settings, the personality variables 
of the therapists, and/or the theoretical orientations of the therapists. 
It appeared to the observer, however, that the major difference between 
the two group's interaction was a result of the way in which the thera¬ 
pists conducted the groups, i.e. the type of therapeutic activity. 
Although the theoretical orientation for treatment was different between 
the two pairs of therapists, the researcher sought an operational 
description of their therapeutic activities which would be more produc¬ 
tive for future research than a theoretical formulation. 
From numerous quarters in recent years has come the cry for simpler 
concepts, for operational definitions, and for identifying the com¬ 
mon denominators underlying all psychotherapeutic procedures. This 
trend implies, among other things, that differences in theory are 
meaningless if they fail to carry over into practice, and that focus 
upon the actual operations may be more fruitful for testing theoreti¬ 
cal differences^than prolonged controversy about the uniqueness of 
a given system. 
In order to achieve an operational description of the therapeutic 
activity observed in the two groups, the researcher focused upon the 
therapists' verbal communications. 
The general procedure has been to abstract certain relevant 
characteristics from the therapist's verbal behavior, to rate 
or to classify communications on the basis of operationally 
defined criteria, and to use the resulting frequencies or pro¬ 
portions as indices of the therapist's activity. 
Porter used a system composed of twenty categories describing 
therapeutic activities,^ but this was primarily directed toward client- 
^Hans H. Strupp, "A Multidimensional Comparison of Therapist 
Activity in Analytic and Client-centered Therapy," Journal of Consulting 
Psychology. 21 (1957), pp. 301-308. 
^Strupp, Psychotherapists, p. 245. 
^E. H. Porter, Jr., "The Development and Evaluation of a Measure 
of Counseling Interview Procedures," Educational and Psychological 
Measurement. 3 (1943), 105-126, 215-238. 
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centered therapy, as was a system devised by Snyder,^" and so was not 
applicable to the wide variety of treatment methods now used, 
o 
Bales developed a twelve-category interaction process analysis 
which has been particularly useful for analysis of small group problem¬ 
solving behavior. It is directed toward task-centered group interaction, 
which differs from the psychotherapy model, and so its use is limited 
when considering therapy groups because of its more generalized categories. 
Hans Strupp has provided a systematized method of describing 
therapeutic activity which "is sufficiently general to cut across 
various theoretical orientations while at the same time being rele- 
O 
vant to the purposes of psychotherapy.While the literature contains 
no precedent for the use of this instrument in group psychotherapy, or 
more particularly, marital group psychotherapy, it meets the researcher's 
criteria for an objective, pre-tested measuring device for describing 
marital group psychotherapy. Table 1 outlines the categories used for 
categorizing the type of therapeutic activity as demonstrated by the 
therapists' verbalizations in each of the two groups observed. A single 
verbal communication by one of the therapists is the common unit of 
analysis. 
In scoring a single treatment hour, the rater is guided by the 
history of the therapist-patient interaction as it has evolved 
up to that time. The background should be provided by study¬ 
ing the actual therapeutic proceedings rather than by reading 
a summary prepared by the therapists, which may be biased in 
%. U. Snyder, "An Investigation of the Nature of Non-directive 
Psychotherapy." Journal of General Psychology, 33 (1945), 193-223. 
^R. F. Bales, Interaction Process Analysis (Cambridge: Addison- 
Wesley, 1950). 
3 
Strupp, Psychotherapists, p. 247. 
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TABLE 1 
TYPE OF THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITY1 
(00) Facilitating Communication (Minimal activity) 
(01) Silence. 
(02) Passive acceptance, acknowledgment. 
(10) Exploratory Operations 
(11) Simple questioning: asking for further information, clarifi¬ 
cation, examples, elaborations; simple probes, case history 
questions; accenting by repeating one or more words. 
Focal probes (with hypothesis), questioning to stimulate the 
patient's curiosity, encouraging self-exploration. 
(20) Clarification (Minimal interpretation) 
(21) Reflection of feeling, restatements for purpose of clarifi¬ 
cation (may include "?"). 
(22) Summaries (essentially noninterpretive). 
(30) Interpretive Operations 
(31) Interpretations, analysis of defenses, establishing connections, 
definitions of the patient's problem (interpretive). 
(32) "Reality Model": any operation by which the therapist's com¬ 
munication asserts the patient's rights, needs, and so on, and 
represents a reasonable model of reality (usually interpretive). 
(33) Summaries (essentially interpretive). 
(40) tructuring 
(41) Structuring the therapeutic situation, describing the functions 
and tasks of therapy in general terms. 
(42) Discussions about theory (relatively abstract). 
(50) irect Guidance 
(51) Direct suggestions for activity within the therapeutic framework. 
(52) Direct suggestions for activity outside the therapeutic 
framework. 
(53) "The therapist as an expert": Giving information, stating an 
opinion, answering direct questions, speaking as an authority. 
Such communications may seem primarily objective, but they 
also convey reassurance (warrntt) or rejection (coldness). 
(60) Activity Not Clearly Relevant to the Task of Therapy 
(61) Greetings, small talk, endings, and so on. 
(70) Unclassifiable 
^Strupp, Psychotherapists. p. 250. 
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unknown and unpredictable ways. Therapist communications should 
never be scored out of context. 
The technique used for summarizing the findings consists of 
adding the frequencies obtained in each category. These totals are 
then expressed as a proportion or as a percentage of the total number 
of interventions during a session. A profile of the therapists’ activity 
for each session is thus obtained. Six consecutive sessions for each 
group were categorized in this manner so that a profile for the series 
of sessions was obtained. Comparison between the two groups was made 
by means of chi square. Significant level of difference between the 
two groups was tested at the .05 level. The results found should indi¬ 
cate a general profile for each group and reflect the areas of therapeutic 
activity in which Group I differs from Group II. 
Strupp, Psychotherapists, p. 257. Strupp's additional measure¬ 
ments of Dynamic Focus. Degree of Inference. Initiative, and Therapeutic 
Climate, pp. 251-256, were not included in this study. After one trial 
run, the researcher concluded that these measures were too easily affected 
by the rater’s bias; and since a second rater was not available for 
correlation, these measures would not be valid for this study. 
CHAPTER IX 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Phase 1^ 
The researcher observed the two groups for six consecutive sessions; 
Group I on Wednesday evenings; Group II on Thursday evenings. By the third 
session the observer was accepted as a part of the environment, and observer 
effect appeared to be minimal. 
The following presentation represents the subjective impressions 
the observer gained from the six-week period of observation. 
Group 1^ 
A. Setting 
As previously described in Chapter I, Group I met in the formal 
setting of a conference room in Cottage I. 
B. Structure 
Co-therapists. 
Therapist A: chief psychologist on Unit I whose chief area of 
interest was training, research, and treatment in behavior modification. 
Therapist B: chief social worker on Unit I whose chief area of 
concern was the plan and implementation of a community mental health 
project. 
The therapists related to one another in a friendly, matter-of- 
fact manner. They met briefly between sessions to discuss plans or 
process. The observer noted that there appeared to be some lack of 
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communication between the therapists which resulted in minor disagreement 
over plans; i.e. the therapists thought that their concerns about termi¬ 
nation were in conflict over a period of several months before this was 
clarified. The therapists related to the group members on a warm, pro¬ 
fessional basis and were frequently addressed by the members by their 
titles. Group members were on a first name basis. No tape recordings 
were made of the sessions. 
Couple A. 
Mr. and Mrs. A reacted to one another with obvious resentment 
and hostility. Mrs. A was obese and extremely emotional, seeking constant 
gratification of her dependency needs. Mr. A responded to her demands 
by withdrawing from personal involvement and seeking gratification of 
his needs elsewhere. Mrs. A sought to enlist the group and the thera¬ 
pists on her side^while Mr. A acted as if he felt the situation was 
hopeless and could not be changed. 
Couple 15. 
Mr. and Mrs. B related to one another on a very superficial, 
intellectual level. She resented his lack of insight into her emotional 
needs but expressed this with hostility; she projected her resentment 
on to financial insecurity rather than revealing her desire for affec¬ 
tion. Mrs. B was usually quite involved in the group interaction, 
seeking to support or interpret for other members. Mr. B related in 
a concrete manner to her and to the group with a slow movement toward 
change. 
Couple (5. 
Mr. and Mrs. C resembled two separate people living together 
each of whom was overwhelmed with his own problems and unable to offer 
support to the other. Mr. C was burdened with financial debt in trying 
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to maintain the family and start a business of his own with little energy 
left to be concerned with his wife's problems; Mrs. C would often launch 
into long, querulous tirades about the injustices life dealt her and her 
lack of support from her husband. He responded with exasperation and 
hopelessness. 
Couple D. 
Mr. D entered into the group activity freely and was the spokesman 
for his marriage. Mrs. D was quiet and withdrawn, seeking to remain in 
her husband's shadow. She was extremely dependent on him. He fostered 
this dependency even though he objected to it. 
C. Process 
The emphasis in Group I was on the patterns of behavior between 
the partners and what had occurred in the family during the preceding 
week. The therapists endeavored to determine what one partner was doing 
in the home situation and how this affected the other partner's reactions. 
The whole family constellation was a matter of concern as an important 
part of the marriage process. Using directive measures, the therapists 
suggested alternative behavior that might alter the interaction between 
the two partners and increase the satisfaction that both might gain from 
the marriage. The typical therapist question was, "What did you do?" 
Group members responded to the therapists' suggestions by trying some 
of them and reporting on the results. 
An important consideration in the process observed in Group I 
was the severity of pathology evidenced by some of the group members. 
Frequent references were made by some of the members to their previous 
in-patient status and their inability to cope with the present. The 
therapists directed them toward their own strengths and sought to avoid 
encouraging their over-dependency. Probably, because of their concern 
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for their overwhelming needs, the group members evidenced little active 
involvement with one another’s marriage problems. 
The communication pattern observed was reminiscent of committee¬ 
reporting in an organizational meeting. One couple would initiate the 
interaction by reporting on their week's activities, receiving some 
responses from other group members, several interpretations and sugges¬ 
tions from the therapists, and then another couple would report. The 
group members related on a couple basis with little individuation or 
direct confrontation between members apart from the marriage relation¬ 
ship. Occasionally one couple's problem would occupy most of the group 
session, but this was rare. 
Group II 
A. Setting 
As previously described in Chapter I, Group II met in the informal 
setting of a lounge on the third floor of the main building. 
B. Structure 
Co-therapists. 
Therapist A: chief chaplain on Unit I whose chief area of interest 
was the training and instruction in the chaplaincy program. 
Therapist B: social worker whose chief area of concern was the 
clinical social work services offered in Unit I. 
The therapists related to one another in a warm, friendly manner 
showing a great deal of concern for the group process, individual members 
in the group, and for one another. They met between sessions each week 
for about an hour and a half to listen to the tapes of the sessions and 
discuss their observations until they were in agreement as to procedure. 
The therapists related to the group members with a warm, friendly 
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openess, and everyone was on a first name basis. Tape recordings were 
made of all the sessions. 
Couple A. 
Mr. and Mrs. A occasionally engaged in a "tug of war", precipi¬ 
tated by their lack of trust in one another. When Mrs. A became verbally 
assaultive, Mr. A withdrew in silent hostility. Mrs. A was sensitive to 
the group interaction and responded to individual members needs, although 
she frequently dominated the group with her own needs. When Mr. A was 
not engaged in defending his role as a husband, he played the role of 
the wise father to the group. 
Couple 15. 
Mr. and Mrs. B had difficulty communicating their feelings and 
needs to one another. They used the group as almost the sole vehicle 
for this communication since their home situation contained so many 
demands on their attention. Mr. B frequently assumed the role of the 
therapist spicing the group interaction with humor. Mrs. B found it 
difficult to relate in any way but with hostility and strong resistance 
to change. Some gradual movement was observed on her part toward an 
expression of warmth. 
Couple (5. 
Mr. and Mrs. C related on a superficial, intellectual level with 
constant rationalization of their behavior. When pushed by the group 
to express their feelings and confront their problems, they became 
hostile or withdrew. Mr. C would enter the group interaction with 
relish when it focused on someone else's problem, while Mrs. C often 
remained silent and withdrawn unless directly confronted. 
Couple D. 
Mr. D. was affable and easy-going, choosing to maintain peace in 
his marriage rather than deal assertively with any problems. Mrs. D 
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resented his lack of assertiveness, identifying this lack with weak 
masculinity; although when he did become assertive, this was unsettling 
for her. Mrs. D was dependent on the group for support, but was some¬ 
what hostile and withdrawn, becoming threatened when confronted with 
some of her defensive behavior. 
C. Process 
The emphasis in the group was on the clarification of communi¬ 
cation patterns within the marriage relationships. The therapists 
endeavored to help the partners communicate their feelings to one 
another by identifying the defenses they used to hinder effective 
communication. The therapists provided a model for communication by 
freely expressing their feelings and reactions to group members. The 
group members used this model with one another in clarifying what they 
heard being said and what they saw going on in each other's marriage. 
Conversation was focused on the marriage relationship and how the 
communication of feelings affected this relationship. The typical 
therapist's question was, "What's going on in the marriage?" 
It should be noted that none of the members of Group II had 
been involved as in-patients in the Institute. For this reason, although 
there was a recognition of personal emotional problems among the group 
members, there was no verbalization regarding patient status by any 
individual. Sickness or hospitalization was never an issue of conver¬ 
sation, so that the group members regarded themselves as independent 
persons needing help in their relationship with their spouses. This 
attitude freed the therapists to interact with them on a highly personal 
basis rather than in a doctor-patient relationship. It also enhanced 
group interaction and movement. 
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The communication patterns within the group were interwoven among 
all the group members. The focus was on the individual, his needs and 
aspirations within the context of the marriage. The therapists were 
regarded as benevolent parents by the group members and were not dis¬ 
tinguishable as leaders of the group, but were regarded as helpers of 
the group interaction. Freedom and informality were observed during the 
session with much movement concerned with coffee-making and serving. 
The group members remained together after the sessions were over, and 
some contacts were made among the members outside of the group. 
Phase II 
Figures one and two represent profiles of the therapists' verbal 
communications for the six sessions observed. The communications were 
rated by the observer into major categories of Strupp's type of thera¬ 
peutic activity^" and frequencies for each session converted into 
percentages. 
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Figure 1 Analysis of Therapeutic Activity: Group I 





(50) Direct Guidance 
(60) Miscellaneous |Refer to Table 1, p. 1$ 
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THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTIONS IN GROUP I 
Sessions 
I II III IV V VI 
No. of Interventions 66 69 50 54 45 31 
Percentage of Total Interventions by Categories 
(00) Facilitation 1.5 0.0 6.0 6.0 0.0 1.5 
Mean 
2.0 
(10) Exploration 44.0 36.0 18.0 20.0 32.0 39.0 31.0 
(20) Clarification 21.0 26.0 22.0 18.0 35.0 34.0 26.0 
(30) Interpretation 27.0 16.0 22.0 13.0 9.0 24.0 18.0 
(40) Structure 1.5 4.0 0.0 17.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 
(50) Direct Guidance 5.0 16.0 32.0 26.0 24.0 1.5 17.0 
(60) Miscellaneous 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
The total number of interventions for the six sessions was 315; 
session II had as many as 69 interventions, while session VI had as few 
as 31. 
Minimal activity or facilitation (00), which includes passive 
acceptance and acknowledgement, shows little effect in the over-all 
communication. 
Exploration (10), or simple questioning, had a significant place 
in the interventions and varied from 44 per cent in the first session to 
18 per cent in the third, with a mean of 31 per cent. 
Clarification (20) was slightly less with a range from 18 per cent 
in the first session to 35 per cent in the fifth with a mean of 26 per cent. 
Interpretation (30) was evidenced slightly less than clarification 
with a variation of 27 per cent in session I to 9 per cent in session V 
with a mean of 18 per cent. 
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Structure (40), which was directed toward describing the tasks 
of therapy, had an important effect only in the fourth session where 
it amounted to 17 per cent. 
Direct guidance (50) within the therapeutic framework varied 
from 32 per cent in the third session to 1.5 per cent in the sixth 
session with a mean of 17 per cent. 
The movement from session to session is shown in the profile of 
the therapeutic activity with exploratory operations (10) used most 
frequently and direct guidance (50) showing the greatest variation. 
The profile also records the similarities and differences between sessions 
where sessions III and IV are similar, II and V, and I and VI. 
TABLE 3 
THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTIONS IN GROUP II 
Sessions 
I II III IV V VI 
No. of Interventions 53 75 130 85 94 94 
Percentage of Total Interventions by Categories 
(00) Facilitation 4 5 1 6 0 1 
Mean 
2 
(10) Exploration 38 32 24 29 29 29 30 
(20) Clarification 43 40 43 29 29 36 36 
(30) Interpretation 11 22 30 27 33 17 23 
(40) Structure 0 0 1 3 0 10 2 
(50) Direct Guidance 2 1 1 6 9 7 4 
(60) Miscellaneous 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
The total number of therapists' interventions for the six sessions 
was 531; session I had 53 interventions while session III had as many as 
130 interventions. 
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Facilitation (00) varied from 6 per cent in session Il/to 0 per 
cent in session V with a mean of 2 per cent. 
Exploration (10) ranged from 38 per cent in the first session 
to 24 per cent in the third session with a mean of 30 per cent. 
Clarification (20) varied from 43 per cent in sessions I and III 
to 29 per cent in sessions IV and V with a mean of 36 per cent. 
Interpretation (30) ranged from 11 per cent in session I to 
33 per cent in session V with a mean of 23 per cent. 
Structure (40) was used by the therapist in only three sessions 
and had minimal effect. 
Direct guidance (50) ranged from 1 per cent in sessions II and 
III to 9 per cent in session V with a mean of 4 per cent. 
Miscellaneous activity (60) appeared only slightly in session I. 
From the profile of the therapists' activity for the sessions, 
the categories of exploration (10) and clarification (20) maintain the 
most consistent percentages with clarification (20) having the largest 
percentage of interventions. The greatest variations show up in inter¬ 
pretation (30) and direct guidance (50). 
TABLE 4 
NUMBER OF THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTIONS FOR THE SIX SESSIONS 
Group I Group II Total 
(0) * (E)** (0) (E) 
(00) Facilitation 8 (8.2) 14 (13.8) 22 
(10) Exploration 100 (94.2) 153 (158.8) 253 
(20) Clarification 79 (102.0) 195 (172.0) 274 
(30) Interpretation 58 (70.0) 130 (118.0) 188 
(40) Structure 13 (9.7) 13 (16.3) 26 
(50) Direct Guidance 56 (29.8) 24 (50.2) 80 
(60) Miscellaneous 1 (1.1) 2 (1.9) 3 
Total 315 531 846 




A significant variable affecting the process of the group inter¬ 
action would be the attendance of the group members. Although this is 
not correlated with the types of therapeutic activity used by the thera¬ 
pists, for the purposes of observation, it seemed important to include 
at this point. 
TABLE 5 
ATTENDANCE AT GROUP SESSIONS 
Session 
Group I 
Members Therapists Members 
Group II 
Therapists 
I 6 2 8 1 
II 2 1 8 2 
III 2 1 6 2 
IV 6 1 6 1 
V 5 2 8 2 
VI 8 2 8 2 
As is shown in Table 5, full attendance occurred in Group I only 
in session VI, with sessions II and III showing attendance as low as one 
couple and one therapist. Group II shows four sessions with all of the 
members attending, one of these minus one therapist. At no session were 
less than three couples in attendance. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
After observing two groups in marital group psychotherapy for six 
weeks, the investigator thought that a significant difference existed 
between the two groups in the type of therapeutic activity used by the 
therapists. The analysis of the objective data confirmed this hypothesis. 
The test of significance of difference, chi square, was found to be 
50.634 with six degrees of freedom, and was significant at the .001 
level. Therefore, the null hypothesis that no difference existed between 
the two groups was not accepted. 
In examining the profiles of the therapeutic activity for the 
two groups, several observations can be made. The categories of explora¬ 
tory operations (10) and clarification (20) could be described as enabling 
therapeutic activity; whereas, the categories of structuring (40) and 
direct guidance (50) could be classified as directive, with interpretive 
operations overlapping into both areas. Both groups show the largest 
percentage of the therapeutic activities within the area of enabling 
activities since exploration and clarification would necessarily be 
important portions of discovering the problem. In Group I, 25 per cent 
or more of the therapists' communications would be classified as directive 
in four of the six sessions. Group II shows considerably less directive 
operations with the highest percentage occurring in the last session and 
amounting to 18 per cent. The therapists' communications maintain a 
fairly consistent profile throughout all six sessions for Group II; 
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whereas, Group I's profile is more curved, showing the largest percentage 
of directive communications in the two middle sessions. These observa¬ 
tions from the objective data coincide with the subjective impressions 
the researcher gained from Phase I of the study. 
As was recorded in Phase I, the therapists in Group II emphasized 
communication patterns between partners enabling them to see and to 
understand how their defenses prevented effective communication of their 
feelings. The categories of exploratory operations (10), clarification 
(20), and interpretation (30) which dominate their therapeutic activities 
illustrate this emphasis. The fairly consistent profile of therapeutic 
activity from session to session for Group II might have several contribut¬ 
ing factors: (1) consistent attendance of group members where all four 
couples attended four sessions and the remaining two sessions had three 
couples present; (2) group members represented a comparatively "healthy" 
group since none of the members had been hospitalized at the Institute, 
considered themselves as "mental patients", or made excessive demands 
on the group to solve their problems; (3) the therapists devoted regular 
time periods between sessions to listening to the tapes of previous sessions 
and reaching an agreement as to the goals for the next session. 
The therapists in Group I showed considerably less clarification, 
with direct guidance an important factor in at least four of the sessions. 
This illustrates to some degree the therapists' emphasis on the behavior 
patterns of the partners, their direction in trying to affect changes in 
these patterns, and the severity of illness of the group members. The 
attendance variable could also have had an effect on the type of thera¬ 
peutic activity that was used. The wider variance in the types of thera¬ 
peutic activity used by the therapists in Group I could be attributed to 
several factors: (1) the attendance of the group members was inconsistent 
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varying from one couple and one therapist in two sessions to only one 
session with all members present; (2) some of the members regarded them¬ 
selves as former mental patients and their state of health varied with 
some sessions devoted to responding to their overwhelming needs and 
other sessions concerned with more general problems of the group members; 
(3) communication between the therapists was irregular occurring when 
the need arose and evidencing some lack of agreement as to common goals 
for the group. 
Although this study gives an indication of how the subjective 
impressions of an observer concerning the differences between two groups 
and the types of therapeutic activity used may correlate with the objec¬ 
tive data collected, it is merely a small step toward the development 
of a research design for future exploration in this area. Having made 
this step though, as an exploratory study, some recommendations may be 
made for further studies. 
Recommendations for Research: 
1. It is suggested that future studies in marital group psycho¬ 
therapy should be undertaken in a more controlled situation where the 
observer collects his data from the time of the inception of the group 
through to the termination. The data collection of this study was 
continually complicated by the previous history of the group interaction 
and by the degrees of development of the two groups due to the differences 
in the duration of their existence. 
2. Although it would be practically impossible to match the 
two groups of married couples as to type and degree of pathology, it 
would be advisable to seek to approximate this when studying two groups. 
It is difficult to determine how much the therapeutic activity was a 
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product of the differences in the severity of pathology between the two 
groups or was because of the differences in the theoretical orientation 
of the therapists. If both groups had consisted of predominately out¬ 
patients or in-patients a tighter assessment could be made of the thera¬ 
peutic activity. 
3. The same or similar settings should be used as a meeting 
place for both groups, to eliminate this variable. 
4. More than one observer and rater should be used in order to 
provide a check on the reliability of the observations and ratings. 
5. Along with an analysis of the therapeutic activity an objec¬ 
tive process analysis of the group interaction would be profitable as a 
means of charting the verbal behavior of all of the group members. A 
system similar to Bales' interaction process analysis^" but categorized 
according to group psychotherapy would complete the picture of the group's 
activity. 
6. A questionnaire designed to measure the participant's percep¬ 
tion of the therapy sessions in regard to participation and perceived 
benefit might be helpful as an evaluation tool. This approach has been 
used by Daniels and called a Group Perception Inventory (GPI) and is 
similar to one used by Sechrest and Barger-3. Employment of such a device 
would indicate how the group members' perceived benefit correlated with an 
analysis of the interaction process. 
"hiales, o£. cit. 
2 
A. C. Daniels, "Verbal Behavior in Group Psychotherapy" (unpublished 
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Florida, 1965), p. 21. 
O 
L. Sechrest and B. Barger, "Verbal Participation and Perceived 
Benefit from Group Psychotherapy" International Journal of Group Psycho¬ 
therapy. 11, (1961), 49-59. 
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The difficulties involved with the control of a host of variables 
makes research in group psychotherapy extremely difficult. Certainly, 
the researcher has to be content with clues as to process, therapeutic 
methods, and structure of groups before he can formulate hypotheses that 
will contribute to a scientific body of empirical knowledge in this area. 
Nevertheless, it is worthwhile to consider that: 
Preoccupation with controls ... is apt to guide the selection of 
questions for study, not by their significance, but by the ease 
with which they can be investigated. . . . What is most needed in 
research on psychotherapy is originality of thought and courage to 
grapple with important issues, setting up as much control as is 
feasible. Each experiment should lead to another which is an 
improvement over its predecessor. In this sense a bad experiment 
is better than none, and several are better than one. Unless one 
makes the original crude experiments, no progress is possible.^ 
Recommendations to Social Workers: 
The two groups observed represented definite differences in the 
therapeutic methods employed, settings used, and basic orientation toward 
marital group psychotherapy. It could be recommended that an informal 
setting appeared to be the most conducive to healthy interchange among 
the group members. It also might be suggested that in accordance with 
Targow and Zweber "the most important factor in alleviating marital 
disharmony is honest verbal communication." There is another factor, 
however, that might be very important when undertaking marital group 
psychotherapy, but which might be difficult to specify. This involves 
a basic agreement between the therapists concerning marriage, the thera¬ 
peutic process and the goals; and which conveys to the group members the 
"kj. Frank, "Problems of Controls in Psychotherapy as Exemplified 
by the Psychotherapy Research Project of the Phipps Psychiatric Clinic," 
in Research in Psychotherapy, ed. by E. A. Rubenstein and M. B. Parloff 
(Washington, D. C.: American Psychological Association, 1959), p. 93. 
2 
Targow and Zweber, 0£. cit. 
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nature of a healthy relationship. As has been described by one author: 
"In a happy and effective marriage the respective roles of husband and 
wife are defined in complementary, interlocking fashion, based on 'divi¬ 
sion of labor' agreed to by each."^ 
Therefore, it would be recommended that the co-therapists spend 
regularly allotted time between sessions for discussion of their observa¬ 
tions and planning for future sessions. Their recognition of their roles 
as representing the male and female partners in a marriage relationship 
and their providing a model of the reciprocal, complementary roles 
necessary to effective marital functioning would be helpful to the group's 
perception of marriage. A diary or log of the group's progress from 
session to session with regularly noted attendance of group members 
would aid the therapists in their evaluation of the group's progress. 
The regular use of an observer could be helpful to give the therapists 
another viewpoint of the group's interaction and process. An attitude 
on the part of the therapists that the marriage relationship can be a 
rewarding experience and is worth the effort required to make it work 
could be supportive to those members who have experienced only frustra¬ 
tion and hopelessness in their own marriages. This relates to the thera¬ 
pists' attitude toward marriage itself and could be based on their own 
positive experience of marriage. 
Summary 
Marital group psychotherapy is being used more and more frequently 
by the helping professions and has been perceived as an effective tool for 
promoting healthy functioning in the marriage relationship. Although this 
Werner'A. Lutz, "Marital Incompatibility" in Social Work and 
Social Problems, ed. by Nathan E. Cohen (New York: National Association 
of Social Workers, Inc., 1964), p. 70. 
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method has gained increased recognition in the past few years, there 
remains a notable lack of information about this process in the scientific 
literature. The purpose of this study was to supplement the knowledge 
base in regard to marital group psychotherapy, and to conduct a pilot 
study exploring the differences observed between the two groups involved 
in marital group psychotherapy. The differences between the two groups 
were noted in two phases: In Phase I the observer recorded his subjec¬ 
tive impressions of the two groups. Phase II was concerned with rating 
the therapists' verbal communications according to Strupp's categories"*- 
to determine if any differences in the types of therapeutic activities 
used by the two pairs of therapists could be found by the use of an 
operational measurement. 
The results showed differences between the two groups in settings 
used, severity of pathology, duration of the therapy, group interaction, 
and types of therapeutic activity used. The therapists in Group I were 
concerned with positive behavioral changes within the marriages, and 
frequently included the children in the discussion; the therapists in 
Group II were concerned with effective verbal communication within the 
marriages. Strupp’s analysis of therapeutic activity2 was a useful 
instrument showing a significant difference between the two groups in 
types of therapeutic activity employed and illustrating the subjective 
impressions found in Phase I. 
Even so, due to the multiplicity of uncontrolled variables these 
results could not be taken as conclusive. This study could be regarded 
only as a step in the process of initiating significant research into 
^Strupp, Psychotherapists, p. 250. 
2Ibid. 
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the methods, structure, and process of marital group psychotherapy. A 
stricter control of the variables of settings, subjects, duration of 
treatment, etc., is needed; and the use of objective measurements of 
group interaction and group attitudes is recommended. The field is 
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